
New England Local Energy Action Profiles
Communities across New England are taking action to improve energy e�ciency
and adopt renewable energy to reduce environmental and financial impacts.
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The Action: give a brief description of the project.

When was the project completed & how long did it take from start to finish?

 

What elements made this project a success?

What were the main challenges?

List the key players and their roles.

Roughly, what was the final cost and how was it funded?

What were the results of this action after it was completed?
(Financial savings, energy savings or environmental benefits?)

Any advice for other communities interested in undertaking a similar 
energy action?

Share a brief story about how 
this project came to be and why.

Created by the New England Grassroots Environment Fund, in partnership with the NH Local Energy Work Group, the Plymouth Area Renewable 
Energy Initiative and the VT Energy & Climate Action Network.  With support from NH Charitable Foundation, NH Saves and High Meadows Fund.  
For more project profiles, go to www.grassrootsfund.org

Learn more about this Energy 
Action by contacting:

Profile submitted by/date:


	Text1: Solarize NorwichNorwich, VT
	Text2: In 2012, the Norwich Energy Committee launched Solarize Norwich, an effort to promote the installation of residential-scale solar energy systems in the town to help meet Vermont's clean energy goal of 90% renewable by 2050. Based on these goals, Norwich should install about 36 solar systems per year.  As a result of the Solarize Norwich program, growth of solar in the Town has been steady. To date, 10% of all the residences in Norwich, VT are solar homes!
	Text3: The project started in the fall of 2011 and is ongoing.
	Text4: Like most outreach campaigns, a combination of contact methods made this project successful. These methods included changing notices on a sandwich board at the town's general store, adding numbered rings on a sign post at the general store showing progress, & posting on the Norwich Energy Committee's email list-serv and website. Direct contact included "canvassing" at the store & town transfer station to sign up residents for site visits & conducting follow-up phone calls to that list.
	Text5: The most challenging aspect of the project was reaching people for follow-up scheduling.
	Text6: Two solar companies (both based in Norwich) acted as partners for this project, and Norwich Energy Committee volunteers. The solar firms' staff attended the committee's events to answer questions, make the initial follow-up to residents, schedule site visits, prepare solar proposals, and do the solar installations. The NEC volunteers are at the events to approach residents, answer questions, collect contact information, and do secondary follow-up contacts.
	Text7: The NEC spent about $250 each year of the Solarize campaign. In 2012 and 2013, funds came from the solar installer and volunteers, since the Committee had no funding. In 2014 and 2015, funding came from the solar installers and a grant from the New England Grassroots Environment Fund. 
	Text8: To date (with more to come): 424 kW of solar has been installed. Based on an EPA calculator, the environmental impact that an average (5 kW system) solar home can have on the planet over the life of the panels (30 years): 3,030 trees planted, 22 cars taken off the road for a year, 0.6 railcars of coal not burned, 41 tons of waste recycled and not landfilled, or 1.6 tanker trucks of gasoline not burned.
	Text9: -Have a core group of 2-6 volunteers-Identify a local solar installer to work with-Set a 2-3 month "campaign" time period-Identify local places where you can easily talk with people. NEC has been most successful in approaching residents where they already are rather than asking them to attend presentations and open houses. 
	Text17: Linda Gray  7/20/2015
	Check Box10: Yes
	Check Box11: Off
	Check Box18: Off
	Text14: 
	Check Box13: Off
	Text15: In 2009 and 2010, the Norwich Energy Committee was deeply involved in a proposed municipal solar project that ultimately did not go forward. In 2011, one of the local solar installers with which the NEC had worked on that project suggested working together to encourage new residential solar, to take another route to install the solar capacity that had been planned for the municipal solar. The approach he suggested was modelled on the Solarize campaigns that had originated in Connecticut -- and were brought to other Upper Valley towns in 2014-15 by Vital Communities....prior to their first Solarize campaign in 2012, there were 35 homes, with a total of 154 kW installed. ...in the 2012 Solarize campaign, 11 more homes with an additional 47 kW were installed......in 2013, 19 more homes, with an additional 84 kW were installed...in 2014, 54 more homes, with an additional 245 kW installed (both on-site and off-site, in a "solar park")
	Text16: Linda Gray, Norwich Energy Committee chair802-649-2032lindacgray@gmail.comwww.norwichenergycommittee.weebly.com


